
  

Jefferson Primary Center Weekly News 

October 26, 2022 

Points from the Principal 
Red Ribbon week continues at the Primary Center...with a sea of red! The purpose of this week is to 

increase awareness of making lifelong healthy choices. While we hope it never happens, we know too 

well that peer pressure and the dangers of social media sometimes cloud students’ judgment and 

decision-making skills; starting early and continuous conversations can be powerful! At the Primary 

Centers, lessons will focus on healthy eating, activities, as well as identifying role models in their lives. As 

the adults in our young scholars’ lives, they are listening and looking to us--even when it may not seem 

so. 

Halloween Parade: We look forward to our Halloween Parade on Monday! Please be sure to 

read the letter linked below with more details, including the parade route. Classroom teachers can 

provide more details about classroom celebrations and parties 

o WPC Halloween Parade Route & Reminders 
o JPC Halloween Parade Route & Reminders 
© JPC Hall Parade R a. Reruineiong: (eamist 

BNL Photographers will return on Thursday, January 5, 2023 for make-up photos. This date 

would be for anyone who wishes to have a retake or for students who were absent on Picture 

Day. All questions about photographs (placing orders, order status, etc.) should be directed to 

BNL. 

Electronic Watches/Devices: Any device (watch, phone, etc.) that is capable of taking 

photographs, videos, or recording should remain at home or in a student’s backpack, turned off.



e Use of School Buildings after School: Please note that unless you have an appointment with a 

staff member, there will not be access to the Primary Centers/Jefferson Elementary School after 

dismissal. Thank you for your cooperation. 

e Parent-Teacher Conferences: Conferences are scheduled for Monday, November 7th through 

Wednesday, November 9th. If you have not yet scheduled a conference, be sure to reach out to 

your child(ren)’s teacher to schedule a time. The teachers look forward to sharing your 

child(ren)’s progress, areas for growth, and setting goals for the school year. 

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
Here is a link to this year’s school calendar: District Calendar 2022-2023 

40/34 Halloween Parade 

JPC Parade: 9:15am / WPC Parade: 10:00am 

Single Session for Kindergarten Classes 

11/7 (8:30am-12:00pm) 

Parent-Teacher Conferences 

No School for Students 

11/8 Teacher Professional Development (am) & 

Parent-Teacher Conferences (pm) 

Single Session for Kindergarten Classes 

11/9 (8:30am-12:00pm) 

Parent-Teacher Conferences 

11/10-11 No School 

Parent Handbook Visitor Protocol 

WPC Car Line Reminders JPC Car Line Reminders 

Health 

Covid-19 Reporting: The district has implemented a reporting system, should your child be 

diagnosed with Covid-19. Google Reporting Form (Espanol). 

Student Vaccinations: If your child has received his/her vaccinations, please provide a copy to the 

school nurse once they receive both shots. 
    Technology: Kindergarten Chromebooks: If you are experiencing a technical issue, please contact 
problem@summit.k12.nj.us and provide as much detail as possible. If you have a question about 

your child’s passwords for applications, contact your child’s teacher. 
  

  

 



  

General Reminders: 

Travel: If you are planning to travel with your child(ren), please be sure to communicate with your 
child's teacher, the Main Office, and School Nurse. 
  

  
  

IMPORTANT INFO 2022-2023: Click the link for a list of housekeeping items such as important 

phone numbers, medical/nurse updates, etc. Please refer to the Parent Handbook for more detailed 

information. 

Hilltopper University: Click to find online resources to extend learning at home! 

Nurse’s Corner 

Please read the Health News attachment. 

A Sneak Peak into the Classrooms... 

e Mrs. Amiel’s Class: The theme in the classroom this week is pumpkins! Students will discuss 

and label the parts of a pumpkin and learn about the pumpkin life cycle. Further, students will be 

making pumpkin cloud dough (pumpkin play doh). Students will also be using sensory words to 

describe the outside and inside of a pumpkin. It should be a fun week! 
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e Mrs. Jordan’s Class: Our class learned all about the special celebration of Diwali this week. 

Mrs. Misra came in to tell the children why Diwali is celebrated, and to talk about some of the 

special things that happen during the celebrations. The students then went on to make paper 

Diyas crafts, representing all the candles and lights that are so important during this special time. 
Sl 
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e Kindergarten Art & Music: Kindergarten students have just completed their unit on lines. They 

learned that all things we draw begin with a line, and that lines can show depth and texture. They 

created their very own Line Monsters using every line they learned to make! They also 

participated in Creative Movement using scarves to "stir their witches brew" emphasizing rhythm 

movement to match music. A super big THANK YOU to the many families who generously 

donated baby wipes to help us "clean up" in Art!! 

e Mrs. Paris, Pre-K: Students have been working on letter and number skills. They sorted letters 

and numbers, sequenced letters in their name, and learned about counting carefully to match the 

amount with the correct number. Whether a student is just being introduced to what a letter or 

number is or is exploring letter sounds and how they come together to make a word- the class 

has been busy working with "hands on" centers to reinforce their skills! 
sae are 1 | 

 



e Mr. Slevens’ Class: Kelly Mokkapati came in to teach a lesson to Mr. Slevens' class about 

Diwali. Students made small bowls called Diyas and then decorated them to celebrate. The 

students really enjoyed learning about a new holiday and their beautiful artwork speaks for itself! 

  

e Mrs. Gibbon’s Class: We kicked off our new writing unit in a seasonal way - with gourds from 
the farm! We are learning to “show and tell” about different items by 1) looking and thinking, 2) 
drawing what we see, and 3) writing. 

  
e Mrs. Travers/Mrs. Mondelli’s Class: Students have been excitedly getting ready for 

Halloween. One of our favorite activities this week was our Halloween production of 

Reader's Theater. Our young readers practiced choral, partner, and independent reading



of an "old favorite" Halloween poem, The Five Little Pumpkins. We then talked about 

matching our reading voices to characters' emotions. The students put together all they 

learned and performed The Five Little Pumpkins complete with hand puppets they made 

with faces that matched the emotions of their specific character. The students had so 

much fun organizing, practicing and performing. Each group's performance was met with 

lots of "Bravos" and standing ovations. 
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Dear Families, 

Our Halloween Parade is scheduled for Monday morning at 9:15am. In case the weather does 

not cooperate, you will hear from me Monday morning, otherwise the parade will go on as 

scheduled. Students are invited to wear their costumes even if we are not able to have the 

parade. Parade or not, the students will have a fun-filled day! 

Please plan to arrive a bit earlier and to park in the Jefferson Elementary/Pool Parking lot. 

Parents are invited to stand on the grass areas along the sidewalk area. Students will exit the 

primary center, walk along the sidewalk, turn onto Ashwood Avenue, and enter Jefferson 

Elementary (Ashwood Avenue entrance), parade around two times and return to their 

classrooms. You are welcome to stand on the grass areas along the sidewalk. Students will not 

be able to leave the parade route for photographs. We also suggest you are cognizant before 

posting photographs online, especially if you have photographs of other children. 

JEFFERSON PARKING LOT/CAR LINE ENTRANCE 
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Queridas familias, 

Nuestro desfile de Halloween esta programado para el lunes por la mafiana a las 9:15 am. En 

caso de que el clima no coopere, recibiran noticias mias el lunes por la mafiana; de lo contrario, el 

desfile continuara segutn lo programado. Se invita a los estudiantes a usar sus disfraces incluso 

si no podemos tener el desfile. ;Desfile o no, los estudiantes tendran un dia Ileno de diversion! 

Por favor planee llegar un poco antes y estacionarse en el estacionamiento de la piscina / la 

escuela primaria Jefferson. Se invita a los padres a pararse en las areas de césped a lo largo de la 

acera. Los estudiantes saldran del centro primario, caminaran por la acera, giraran hacia 

Ashwood Avenue y entraran a la escuela Jefferson Elementary (entrada de Ashwood Avenue), 

desfilaran dos veces y regresaran a sus salones de clases. Le invitamos a pararse en las areas de 

césped a lo largo de la acera. Los estudiantes no podran dejar la ruta del desfile para tomar 

fotografias. También le sugerimos que esté al tanto antes de publicar fotografias en linea, 

especialmente si tiene fotografias de otros nifios. 

JEFFERSON PARKING LOT/CAR LINE ENTRANCE 
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10/10/22, 11:38 AM Avoid a Food Allergy Scare on Halloween - HealthyChildren.org 

ig healthy children.org 
Powered by pia Lee by parents. 
from the Ame 1 { 

Avoid a Food Allergy Scare on Halloween 
Halloween can be one of the trickiest days of the year 
for children with food allergies (/English/healthy- 
living/nutrition/Pages/Food-Allergies-in- 
Children.aspx). Kids often haul home pounds of treats, 
and even small amounts of an ingredient they are 
allergic to can cause a potentially life-threatening 
reaction. 

Here are some tips to help ensure Halloween's 

frights stay festive and don't involve a medical 
emergency. 

  

Reading before eating 

e Always read the ingredient label on any treat your child receives. Many popular Halloween candies contain 
some of the most common allergens (/English/healthy-living/nutrition/Pages/Common-Food-Allergies.aspx), 
such as peanuts or tree nuts, milk, egg, soy or wheat. 

e Ifthe ingredients aren't listed, arrange for a treat "exchange" with classmates or friends. Or, bag up the goodies 
your child can't eat because of an allergy and leave them with a note asking the "Treat Fairy" to swap them fora 
prize. 

e Be aware that even if they are not listed on the ingredient label, candies (both chocolate and non-chocolate) are 
at high risk of containing trace amounts of common allergy triggers, because factories often produce many 

different products. Also, "fun size" or miniature candies may have different ingredients or be made on different 
equipment than the regular size candies, meaning that brands your child previously ate without problems could 

cause a reaction. 

e Teach your child to politely turn down home-baked items such as cupcakes and brownies, and never to taste or 
share another child's food. 

Food-free fun 

e Offer non-edible goodies to trick-or-treaters and classmates. Food Allergy Research & Education's Teal Pumpkin 
Project (http://www.foodallergy.org/teal-pumpkin-project), which promotes safe trick-or-treating options for 
food-allergic children, suggests items such as glow sticks, spider rings, vampire fangs, pencils, bubbles, bouncy 
balls, finger puppets, whistles, bookmarks, stickers and stencils. Consider supplying some to neighbors whose 
homes your child will visit. 

e Plan alternatives to trick-or-treating, such as watching an age-appropriate (/English/family- 
life/Media/Pages/TV-Ratings-A-Guide-for-Parents.aspx) creepy movie together. 

e Center parties around festive activities such as costume parades, pumpkin decorating contests, Halloween 

themed games, crafts and scavenger hunts or spooky storybooks. 

Don't keep others in the dark 

e Inform teachers and other adults with your child about the food allergy and how to react to an emergency. 

See "How to Use an Epinephrine Auto-Injector."(/English/health-issues/injuries-emergencies/Pages/How- 

to-Use-an-Epinephrine-Auto- 

Injector.aspx# %3a~%3atext=Push %20the %20end %20with%20the %2cclothes %200r %200n %20bare %20skin.) 

¢ Don't let your child trick-or-treat alone, and make sure they have an epinephrine auto-injector with them. 
Anyone with a cell phone should fully charge it before heading out. 

Back to Top 

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/injuries-emergencies/Pages/Avoid-Food-Allergy-Scare-on-Halloween.aspx 1/2



10/10/22, 11:38 AM Avoid a Food Allergy Scare on Halloween - HealthyChildren.org 

e Explain symptoms of anaphylaxis, a severe allergic reaction, such as shortness of breath, difficulty 

swallowing, hoarseness, swelling of lips or tongue and dizziness. 

e Even if epinephrine is administered right away and anaphylaxis symptoms seem to stop, the child treated 

always should be taken to the emergency room. 

See "Create an Allergy and Anaphylaxis Emergency Plan."(/English/health-issues/conditions/allergies- 

asthma/Pages/Create-an-Allergy-and-Anaphylaxis-Emergency-Plan.aspx) 

More information 

e Halloween Health & Safety Tips (/English/safety-prevention/all-around/Pages/Halloween-Safety-Tips.aspx) 
e Easing Babies & Toddlers Into Halloween Fun: 8 Tips for Parents (/English/safety-prevention/on-the- 

go/Pages/Easing-Infants-Toddlers-into-Halloween-Fun.aspx) 

e When Your Child Has a Medical Emergency at School (/English/ages- 
stages/gradeschool/school/Pages/Medical-Emergencies-in-School.aspx) (/English/safety-prevention/on-the- 
go/Pages/Easing-Infants-Toddlers-into-Halloween-Fun.aspx) 

e Peanut Allergies: What You Should Know About the Latest Research (/English/health- 
issues/conditions/allergies-asthma/Pages/Peanut-Allergies-What-You-Should-Know-About-the-Latest- 
Research.aspx) 

¢ Anaphylaxis in Infants and Children (/English/health-issues/injuries-emergencies/Pages/Anaphylaxis.aspx) 

Last Updated 10/4/2022 

Source American Academy of Pediatrics (Copyright © 2015) 

The information contained on this Web site should not be used as a substitute for the medical care and advice of your pediatrician. There may be variations in treatment that your 

pediatrician may recommend based on individual facts and circumstances. 

Back to Top 

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/injuries-emergencies/Pages/Avoid-Food-Allergy-Scare-on-Halloween.aspx 2/12



10/10/22, 11:39 AM Evite un susto debido a una alergia alimentaria en el Dia de las Brujas - HealthyChildren.org 
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Evite un susto debido a una alergia alimentaria en el Dia de 

las Brujas 
Halloween es uno de los dias mas engafiosos del afio 

para los nifios que tienen alergias a los alimentos 
(/spanish/healthy-living/nutrition/paginas/food- 
allergies-in-children.aspx). Con frecuencia, los nifios 
traen a casa una gran cantidad de golosinas y hasta una 
pequefia cantidad del ingrediente al que son alérgicos 
puede provocar una reaccién que ponga en peligro su 

vida. 

Estos son algunos consejos dela American Academy 
of Pediatrics (AAP) para ayudar a garantizar que los 
sustos de Halloween sean parte de la celebracién y 
que no terminen siendo una emergencia médica. 

  

Leer antes de comer 

e Lea siempre las etiquetas de los ingredientes de cualquier golosina que su hijo reciba. Muchos dulces populares 
de Halloween contienen algunos de los alérgenos mas comunes (/spanish/healthy- 
living/nutrition/paginas/common-food-allergies.aspx), como mani o nueces de arbol, leche, huevo, soja 0 trigo. 

e Sino se mencionan los ingredientes, organice un "intercambio" de golosinas con compafieros de la escuela o 
amigos. O bien, coloque en una bolsa las golosinas que su hijo no puede comer debido a una alergia y déjelas con 
una nota para el "Hada de las golosinas" en la que le pide que las cambie por un premio. 

e Tenga en cuenta que, aunque no se mencione en la etiqueta de ingredientes, los dulces (tanto los que son de 
chocolate como los que no) tienen un alto riesgo de contener cantidades minimas de desencadenantes comunes 

de alergias, ya que las fabricas a menudo producen muchos productos diferentes. Ademas, los dulces de tamafio 
pequefio o en miniatura pueden contener ingredientes diferentes o estar hechos en maquinas distintas de los 
dulces de tamafio regular, lo que significa que las marcas que su hijo consumia anteriormente sin problemas 
podrian provocarle una reaccion. 

e Enséfiele a su hijo a rechazar amablemente productos horneados, como madalenas y pastelillos de chocolate, ya 
no probar ni compartir nunca la comida de otro nifio. 

Diversion sin alimentos 

e Ofrezca obsequios no comestibles a los nifios que piden dulces, "truco o trato", y a los companieros de la escuela. 
El Proyecto de la Calabaza Azul (https://www.foodallergy.org/file/tpp-signs-spanish.pdf)/Turquesa de la 
organizaci6n para la Investigacion y Educacion sobre las Alergias Alimentarias (Food Allergy Research 
Education (https://www.foodallergy.org/) -en inglés), que promueve opciones seguras para darles a los nifios que 

son alérgicos a algunos alimentos cuando piden dulces, sugiere obsequios tales como varitas luminosas, anillos 
con forma de arafia, colmillos de vampiro, lapices, burbujas, pelotas que rebotan, titeres de dedo, silbatos, 
marcadores de libros, calcomanias y esténciles. Considere la posibilidad de llevarles estos objetos a algunos 
vecinos a los que su hijo visitara. 

e Planifique alternativas a la tradicion de "pedir dulces", como fiestas de pijamas o reuniones para ver peliculas de 
terror apropiadas (/spanish/family-life/media/paginas/tv-ratings-a-guide-for-parents.aspx) para la edad. 

e Organice las fiestas en torno a actividades relacionadas con la celebracioén, como desfiles de disfraces, concursos 

de decoracién de calabazas, juegos con temas de Halloween, artesanias y busquedas del tesoro o cuentos de 
terror. (Durante la pandemia de COVID-19 (/Spanish/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Paginas/Halloween- 
COVID-Safety-Tips.aspx), especialmente si su hijo atin no es elegible para vacunarse (/Spanish/tips-tools/ask- 
the-pediatrician/Paginas/when-can-children-get-the-covid-19-vaccine.aspx), tenga en cuenta las medidas de 
seguridad). 

https://www.healthychildren.org/spanish/health-issues/injuries-emergencies/paginas/avoid-food-allergy-scare-on-halloween.aspx 1/2
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No guarde secretos 

11:39 AM Evite un susto debido a una alergia alimentaria en el Dfa de las Brujas - HealthyChildren.org 

Ir arriba 

Comuniqueles a los maestros y a otros adultos que estan con su hijo sobre la alergia a los alimentos de su nifio 

y cOmo reaccionar ante una emergencia. 

Consulte: Como utilizar la epinefrina autoinyectable (/Spanish/health-issues/injuries- 
emergencies/paginas/how-to-use-an-epinephrine-auto-injector.aspx) 

No deje que su hijo salga a pedir dulces solo y asegtrese de que lleve un autoinyector de epinefrina. Cualquiera 
que tenga un teléfono celular debe tenerlo cargado antes de salir. 

Explique los sintomas de la anafilaxia (/Spanish/health-issues/injuries- 
emergencies/paginas/anaphylaxis.aspx), una reaccion alérgica grave, tales como dificultad para respirar, 
dificultad para tragar, ronquera, hinchazon de los labios o la lengua y mareos. 

Incluso sila epinefrina se administra de inmediato y los sintomas de anafilaxia parecen desaparecer, siempre 
debe llevar al nifio que recibié tratamiento a la sala de emergencias. 

Consulte: Plan de emergencia para tratar las alergias y la anafilaxia: se explica el informe clinico de la 
AAP (/spanish/health-issues/conditions/allergies-asthma/paginas/create-an-allergy-and-anaphylaxis- 
emergency-plan.aspx) 

Informacion adicional: 

Halloween durante el COVID-19: como divertirse y mantenerse seguro (/Spanish/health- 
issues/conditions/COVID-19/Paginas/Halloween-COVID-Safety-Tips.aspx) 
Medidas para una buena salud y seguridad en Halloween (/spanish/safety-prevention/all- 
around/paginas/halloween-safety-tips.aspx) 
Alergias al mani: lo que debe saber sobre las nuevas pautas y la investigacion (/spanish/health- 
issues/conditions/allergies-asthma/paginas/peanut-allergies-what-you-should-know-about-the-latest- 
research.aspx) 
Como controlar las alergias alimentarias (/spanish/healthy-living/nutrition/paginas/managing-food- 
allergies.aspx) 
Como prevenir la asfixia o ahogo por atragantamiento (/Spanish/health-issues/injuries- 
emergencies/paginas/choking-prevention.aspx) 
La anafilaxia en los bebés y nifios (/Spanish/health-issues/injuries-emergencies/paginas/anaphylaxis.aspx) 

Ultima actualizacion 10/18/2021 

Fuente American Academy of Pediatrics (Copyright © 2015) 

La informaci6n contenida en este sitio web no debe usarse como sustituto al consejo y cuidado médico de su pediatra. Puede haber muchas variaciones en el tratamiento que su pediatra 
podrfa recomendar basado en hechos y circunstancias individuales. 

https://www.healthychildren.org/spanish/health-issues/injuries-emergencies/paginas/avoid-food-allergy-scare-on-halloween.aspx 2/2



Gry TIPS FOR SAVING SAFE 

AVOID CANDY AND TREATS THAT DO NOT HAVE AN INGREDIENT 
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PARTICIPATE IN THE TEAL PUMPKIN PROJECT! LEARN MORE AT 
TEALPUMPKINPROJECT.ORG.  
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Did You Know? 

e The most dangerous day of the year for child 

pedestrians is Halloween 

e Most young children who are hit by motor vehicles are 

injured near their home or on neighborhood streets. 

e 1in 13 children in the U.S. has a food allergy 

e Food Allergy Research & Education (FARE) suggests the 

use of Non-Food Treats such as Halloween erasers, 

pencils, spider rings, bookmarks, stickers, etc. More 

ideas can be found at https://www.foodallergy.org/ 

    
SSAKETY TIPS 

SnackSafely-<gxr 

Provides information of snacks free 

from Peanuts, Tree Nuts and Eggs 

Make sure kids.... Z > 

e Walk safely with anadult ~ “> 

e Do notrun @) @ é 

e Do not use electronics wanes ages 

e Cross the street at corners and crosswalks 

e Wait to eat treats until you have inspected them 

  

Resources 

www.safekids.org 

www.snacksafely.com 

www.kidshealth.org
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{Sabia usted? 

e El dia mas peligroso del afio para nifios peatones es 

Halloween 

e La mayoria de los nifios pequenos victimas de impactos 

de vehiculos son heridos cerca de su casa 0 en las calles 

del vecindario. 
e 1 de cada 13 ninos en los EE.UU. tiene una alergia a 

los alimentos 

e La asociacion (FARE) Investigacion y Educacion acerca 

de Alergias y Alimentos sugiere el uso de cosas como 

gomas de borrar, lapices de Halloween, marcadores, 

pegatinas, etc, en vez de golosinas. Mas ideas se pueden 

encontrar en https://www.foodallergy.org/ 

SnackSafely<onr 

Proporciona informacion de golosinas que no contienen 

mani, nueces y huevos 

Asegurese de que los nifios.... B oe 

e Caminen con un adulto 

e No corran @) @ < 
e No utilicen aparatos electrénicos = ZN 

e Crucen la calle en las esquinas y pasos de peatones 

e Esperen a comer golosinas hasta que se hayan inspeccionado 

  
Resources 

www-.safekids.org 

www.snacksafely.com 

www.kidshealth.org



Tips to Safely Celebrate Halloween 
with Food Allergies 
Written in collaboration with Gina M. Lee, M.Ed.       
  

TAKE ALL FOOD ALLERGIES SERIOUSLY = 

TRACE AMOUNTS OF FOOD CAN CAUSE A REACTION 
  

Halloween at Home Trick-or-Treating 
Halloween can be a fun and exciting holiday for children, but it is not without risk for Checkli t 
those with food allergies. Families raising children with food allergies need to take extra CCKIIS 

precautions in order to keep their children safe. In addition, children with food allergies 

may also feel left out due the fact that many candies contain allergens and many cele- v oe that is vstls to 
brations center around these foods. Fortunately, there are many ways your family can motorists (add reflective tape 
safely celebrate Halloween with food allergies. ifneeded) and that allows your 

child to see (no masks) 
Consider hosting a party at your home. Children can wear their costumes, create 

handmade crafts and dance to spooky music. There are many craft ideas available on v Flashlight 

sites such as Pinterest that are fun, easy to make and inexpensive. Hosting a party pro- 
vides you the control to serve only food that is safe for everyone (if you choose to serve 

food). Check KFA’s recipes for a variety of allergen-friendly treats. 

< Treat bag 

¥ Epinephrine auto-injectors 
Enlist the help of others. Talk to neighbors, family, and close friends about your child's and emergency care plan 

food allergies and safe options they could offer your child on Halloween. You may even 

wish to purchase the items yourself so these trusted adults can have them on hand for ¥ Comfortable shoes 

your child. Depending on your child’s age, needs, and your own comfort level, you may 

want to only go trick-or-treating at these prescreened homes. ¥ Cell phone (make sure it's 
charged and emergency 

Trade unsafe treats. If you choose to allow your child to trick-or-treat freely, offer to numbers are in your 
trade unsafe items for safe treats or a special prize such as a book or toy. Let your child contact list) 
know that he or she will not be allowed to eat any treats without you checking the label 

and approving it first.* ¥ A trained adult to supervise 

Have a food-free Halloween. Hand out non-food treats to trick-or-treaters. You may 

find that your house is the busiest house in the neighborhood by supplying fun and 

unusual treats. Wipes for hand washing 

¥ Agroup of friends to walk with 

on the run 
*Remember that Halloween candy may be manufactured in a different facility than their regular-sized counter- 

parts. Be sure to check the labels and also find out the manufacturing practices of your favorite treats. 

  

    

   
  

Examples of Non-food “TREATS" 

s Glow sticks « Halloween-themed stickers, * Whistles, kazoos and other noise- 

Glow necklaces, bracelets and rings pencils, pens, and erasers makers 
Bouncing “eye” balls * Mustache stickers ® Small flashlights 

Spider rings * Crazy sunglasses * Halloween key chains 

Fake vampire teeth * Headbands with antennas * Allergen-friendly slime or silly putty 

  

TO YOU BY ADivsion of the Asthma and Altersy Copyright ©2014, Kids With Food Allergies, a division of the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America (AAFA), all rights reserved. Rev. October 2016 
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Halloween at School 
Many schools are moving away from celebrating Halloween in class. 

If your school chooses to celebrate Halloween, here are some tips for 

ensuring that it is safe and fun for everyone. Partner with key school staff 

and families to plan holiday festivities in alignment with your school’s 

wellness plan. 

Parents: Have a discussion with the teacher in advance about making the 

celebration safe and inclusive for your child. Start this conversation early 

and with a written plan. If possible, help to organize the event and plan to 
attend. Make sure your child’s emergency care plan is up-to-date and that 

the school has any prescribed emergency medicines your child may need 

during the school day. 

Teachers: It is considered a best practice not to share food. Many 

Halloween candies and treats are unsafe for children with food allergies. 

Labeling can be inconsistent or unclear.* The CDC recommends the use 

of non-food rewards’. Forty-five percent of allergic reactions requiring 

epinephrine in schools begin in the classroom. Also, 20-25% of allergic 

reactions requiring epinephrine in schools are for people without a prior 

history of food allergy.? By choosing non-food celebrations, you greatly 

reduce the risk of an allergic reaction in your classroom. In addition, it 

reduces the worry and extra monitoring the day of the celebration and 

allows you and the children to focus on the fun. A Halloween without food 

is also healthier and consistent with the wellness policies in place in many 
schools. 

Halloween-themed Crafts and Games 
® Decorate a mask with glitter, jewels, stickers, paint, markers, 

feathers, etc. 

° Decorate a small pumpkin with paints and permanent markers. 

* Make a spider out of googly eyes, pipe cleaners and pom-poms. 

® Make a necklace out of Halloween-themed beads and cord. 

* Paint the inside of a canning jar white, add black eyes to make 

a ghost candle holder. 

* Decorate a treat bag. Buy plain bags and decorate using paints, 

markers, stickers and other craft materials. 

* Pin the nose on the jack-o-lantern. 
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Fun ways to celebrate! 

WRITING: Work ona spooky story and 

share on Halloween. 

MATH: Have students create math 

problems using with a Halloween theme. 

Allow them to share and solve as a class. 

(e.g., Mark had 8 pumpkins. Julio had 11. 

How many did they have all together? 

Draw a picture to show your answer.) 

STORY-TELLING: Give children a scary 

writing prompt and allow each child to 

add a line to a class story. Allow children 

to choose a spooky or silly story to share 

with the class. 

COSTUME DAY: Allow children to wear 

their costumes to school. Have each 

child create an award for a classmate 

based on his/her costume (ex. most 

creative, scariest, silliest costume) and 

have an awards ceremony. 

HELP OTHERS: Donate extra change 

or items to a local charity for Halloween. 

Make Halloween crafts to give to a local 

senior center or to decorate a homeless 

shelter. 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES: Do a “Spooky 

Scavenger Hunt.” Create a Halloween- 

themed obstacle course complete with 

spooky music. Play Halloween musical 
chairs. Have a mummy-wrapping contest 

using toilet paper. 

NON-FOOD TREATS: (See list on page 1) 

at 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
For additional ideas on non-food rewards, 

see KFA's list of non-food rewards. 

KidsWithFoodAllergies.org | AAFA.org 
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